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Useful Numbers
Steyning Library
Opening Hours: Monday - Friday: 10.00 - 5.00pm Saturday:
10.00 - 2pm
Email: steyning.library@westsussex.gov.uk
01903 812751

Steyning Minibus
Sherie Knight on 01903 815433

Rural Steyning & Upper Beeding Children
& Family Information Point
Upper Beeding Baptist Church, Church Lane, Upper
Beeding, 9.00 - 12.00
Call 01903 270459/8.

The Steyning Health Centre
Tanyard Lane, Steyning, BN44 3RJ
Telephone Appointments: 01903 843400
Out of Hours/Emergencies: 01903 843400
Surgery Hours:
Monday 8am, to 8pm, Tuesday 8am to 6.30pm
Wednesday 8am to 8pm, Thursday 8am to 8pm
Friday 8am to 6.30pm, Saturday and Sunday: Closed
Steyning & District Good Neighbours Association
01903 816181

Steyning Parish Council

Stay in touch
For up-to-date news and information about what’s going on
in Steyning visit our website www.yoursteyning.co.uk
Like us on:
www.facebook.com/steyningcommunitymagazine
Follow us on Twitter: @yoursteyning

www.steyningpc.gov.uk
Tel: 01903 812042
Email: spcclerk@btconnect.com

The Steyning Centre
steyningcentre@btconnect.com
Tel: 01903 812042
Opening Hours 9am to 5pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher’s Croft, Steyning, BN44 3XZ
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LOCAL NEWS
Sunday 2nd October.

Give Your Stuff Away Day

1:00pm – 4:00pm
Catholic Church Hall, Bramber Road, Steyning.
The focus of the event is to divert waste from landfill and to make useful items available to others for free.
There are two ways to take part. You can leave your items outside your home in clear view, or bring your items to
our central collection point at the Catholic Church in Steyning, between 1pm & 4pm, where there’ll be teas and
cake on sale, collection boxes for those hard to recycle recyclables (ink cartridges, water filters, batteries etc) and
volunteers to answer your recycling questions.
At the end of the day you can text your postcode to the Recycled Goods Factory (tel. 07564 169211) and they will
come and pick up anything not taken.
What is “stuff ”? Any useful household items that are functioning, (including electricals), but please no rubbish, illegal
or dangerous items, or chemicals. So bring some stuff, or take some stuff, or just enjoy the community buzz (with tea
and cake!)
The next event will be a post-Christmas stuff-shuffle on 8th January 2017. Please do not leave anything at the
Catholic Church before 1pm

Steyning Lights Up
Users of the Goring Road/Kings Barn Villas Twitten in
Steyning, will be much happier and safer from now
on. A new street lamp is in place giving much needed
illumination, not just for the normal hours of darkness
but especially for those forthcoming long, dark winter
days and evenings.

Margaret Wilson - aim to provide financial awards for
the health and wellbeing of the people of Steyning, so
seemed the ideal partner. A request was put in to the
Trust for an amount of just under £4,500 to cover the
costs of the purchase and erection of the street light,
which was speedily accepted and work started.

Steyning Parish Council received a number of complaints
that walking after dark on this particular route was
unpleasant and potentially hazardous. The Steyning &
District Community Partnership – who work on many
projects for their community - agreed to take this issue
under their wing and began the search for funding. The
Wilson Memorial Trust - a Steyning based Charitable
Trust set up in 2001 through the generosity of Ted and

On 24th August, 2016, Simon Robinson from the Trust
came along to officially “cut the ribbon” and declare
the lamp “open for business”. A great example of
local involvement – The Steyning Parish Council, the
Steyning & District Community Partnership and the
Wilson Memorial Trust, all pulling together to remedy a
community problem.
The lamp-post plaque thanking
the WMT for their generosity.

From left Reina Alston (Steyning & District Partnership); Gill Muncey
(Steyning Parish Council and Simon Robinson (Wilson Memorial Trust)
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COME AND CELEBRATE APPLE DAY
Saturday 1st OCTOBER!
NOON to 4PM

We will be holding our third Apple Day in the
Memorial Playing Field (MPF), and if the previous two
years are anything to go by it will be a very busy day.
The apple crop this year promises to be large
though the ripening of the fruit is slightly delayed
due to the lack of sun during the summer months.
So please come and join us. There will be apple
juicing, recognition and tasting. We will have two
apple presses in action and an opportunity to juice
your own - if possible bring along your containers.
The orchard is growing. We have now removed
the dead apple that grew amongst the central
cluster of our recently planted trees, and will be
planting another one of Sussex Heritage origin in
its place on Apple Day. There will lots of things
to entertain your children, including games and
face painting. Julia and Malcolm Donaldson will
be telling stories and Julia will sign books with
assistance from the Steyning Bookshop.
For the first time we will have Cider and Real
Ale for sale. ...and jams, cakes and tarts - a
produce stall with a distinctly fruity flavour …...
and music throughout the afternoon, played by
three local groups.
We will be introducing our plans for a
Steyning Fruit Tree Survey headed by Louise
Mandry, with the idea of mapping out what
fruit tree stock we have in this beautiful old
medieval town. Who knows there may be
a rare/unknown apple or other fruit tree
growing in your garden.
DO COME AND JOIN US AS PART OF THE ANNUAL NATIONAL
CELEBRATION OF THE APPLE!

Wednesday 5th October.

Community Film Night

7:30pm – 10:00pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning, West Sussex, BN44 3XZ

EYE IN THE SKY (15)

Tackling the web of tangled logistics involved in carrying out military operations, EYE IN
THE SKY is a timely study of the ethical codes of modern warfare. With drones in the air
and boots on the ground, servicemen have a specified target in their crosshairs only to
have their mission compromised and a global debate sparked by the entrance of a young
girl. Reasoned arguments and ticking-clock tension combine to gripping effect.
Tickets are £6.00 and include tea or coffee in the interval, wine can be purchased at £2.50
per glass. Tickets are available at the Steyning Centre. Doors open at 7pm for a 7.30pm
start.
Your Steyning October 2016 • www.yoursteyning.co.uk
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out & about in OCTOBER

October Diary
The following pages show meetings, clubs and events that take place in Steyning. The diary is divided into
three sections. First are the events and meetings which take place in October. This is followed by clubs
and meetings which occur weekly. There is something for everyone! A full and extensive list of all clubs,
societies, meetings and events can be found on our website at www.yoursteyning.co.uk
Saturday 1st October
Steyning Farmers Market*
Steyning Town Centre car park
Held in Steyning town centre car park opposite the clock
tower. A great opportunity to buy some excellent local
produce.
Free Parking in Newmans Gardens car park (opposite
Health Centre) is only a short walk away via a Twitten
(footpath) and loads more free parking at the Steyning
Centre also a short walk away via footpath and School Lane

Sunday 2nd October.
The Steyning Scandal Walk.
10:00am – 12:30pm
Meet at the Steyning Centre free car park (NOT the
Library car park), opposite the church of St Andrew & St
Cuthman, Church Street, Steyning, BN44 3XZ
Discover who did what, where and with whom! Steyning's
attractive timber-framed buildings and flint cottages hide
many secrets from the past - come and discover some
of them if you dare. We will be exploring the streets and
twittens of Steyning with many scandalous stories, all
researched through local documentary sources. No booking
needed - fee payable on the day - £5.
There may be one muddy place. Dogs on leads are
welcome, but this event is NOT suitable for children.
www.sussexhistorytalks.co.uk
Email: jpsussex@icloud.com Mob: 07703 133952

Sunday 2nd October.
Give Your Stuff Away Day
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Catholic Church Hall, Bramber Road, Steyning.
The focus of the event is to divert waste from landfill and
to make useful items available to others for free.
There are two ways to take part. You can leave your items
outside your home in clear view, or bring your items to our
central collection point at the Catholic Church in Steyning,
between 1pm & 4pm, where there’ll be teas and cake on
sale, collection boxes for those hard to recycle recyclables
(ink cartridges, water filters, batteries etc) and volunteers to
answer your recycling questions.
At the end of the day you can text your postcode to the
Recycled Goods Factory (tel. 07564 169211) and they will
come and pick up anything not taken.
What is “stuff ”? Any useful household items that are
functioning, (including electricals), but please no rubbish,
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illegal or dangerous items, or chemicals. So bring some stuff,
or take some stuff, or just enjoy the community buzz (with
tea and cake!)
The next event will be a post-Christmas stuff-shuffle on 8th
January 2017. Please do not leave anything at the Catholic
Church before 1pm

Sunday 2nd October.
St Andrew's Church.
Recital by Prestigious International Cellist Pál Banda.
3:00pm – 5:00pm
St Andrew’s Church is delighted to announce that the
prestigious Hungarian cellist Pál Banda will be giving a recital
in church on Sunday October 2nd at 3.00pm in aid of the
tower renovations. A former cellist with the world famous
Fitzwilliam and Allegri String Quartets ( 1998-2008), Pal
will play some of J.S. Bach’s suites for solo cello together
with duets with his wife, a professional violinist. Pal’s cello
was once owned by the famous Esterhazy family. He has
generously offered to give recitals across the country
performing in churches, the proceeds of which will be
donated for restoration projects. With such a pedigree we
know that we can look forward to a sublime afternoon’s
entertainment.
Tickets will be available from mid August onwards from The
Steyning Bookshop and on-line (booking-fee applies) and at
the back of the church after the 9.30 service each Sunday in
September. Ticket prices: Adults - £12 Under 18s - £8.

Monday 3rd October
Steyning Probus Social Club
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning BN44 3XZ
Steyning Probus Club was established in 1989 and meets
on the first Monday of each month.
Probus is a social club for semi retired and retired men
with a professional and business background. We meet on
a monthly basis for a two course lunch in a convivial and
relaxed atmosphere concluding with a presentation from
a guest speaker. There are many varied social gatherings
and visits. Our social events include our wives/partners. A
number of these are held fairly locally which include two
special luncheons for our ladies, one in July and the other at
Christmas.
Membership details: telephone David Whyberd 01903
742813 or visit our website www.steyningprobus.com
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Out & About in OCTOBER
Wednesday 5th October.

Sunday 9th October

Steyning Library Book Group.
2:00pm – 3:00pm.
We read one book a month and meet to discuss the
book. The books are sourced through the library and the
membership fee for 2015 is £2.50. Please contact 01903
270330 for more information. Steyning Library

Iona Evening Worship.
6:30pm - 7:30pm
Steyning Parish Church
Inspired by the rhythms of the Iona Community in Scotland,
this gentle evening service last under an hour giving time to
reflect and pray in the Celtic tradition.

Wednesday 5th October.

Monday 10th October

Community Film Night.
7:30pm – 10:00pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning, West Sussex,
BN44 3XZ
EYE IN THE SKY (15)
Tackling the web of tangled logistics involved in carrying out
military operations, EYE IN THE SKY is a timely study of the
ethical codes of modern warfare. With drones in the air and
boots on the ground, servicemen have a specified target
in their crosshairs only to have their mission compromised
and a global debate sparked by the entrance of a young girl.
Reasoned arguments and ticking-clock tension combine to
gripping effect.
Tickets are £6.00 and include tea or coffee in the interval,
wine can be purchased at £2.50 per glass. Tickets are
available at the Steyning Centre. Doors open at 7pm for a
7.30pm start.

Friday 7th October
Steyning Jazz Club
8:00pm - 11:00pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning BN44 3XZ
Steyning Jazz Club meets every 1st Friday in the month. Info.
Denis & Sue Cummings 01903 814017.

Saturday 8th October
Breakfast for Women
8:30am - 10:15am
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning BN44 3XZ
Come and enjoy breakfast with our guest speaker: Juliet
Sargeant, RHS Chelsea Flower Show 2016 winner gold
medal winner. A Wlberforce Moment of 2016 The Making
of the Modern Day Slavery Garden
Tickets £5.00
From: Debbiethehubbeeding@gmail.com or gmbroad@
btinternet.com

Saturday 8th October
Steyning Cricket Club
Wiston/Horsham District Social Dog Walks*
Join us for a social dog walk taking in parts of the South
Downs. Dog owners are invited to bring their dogs - no
more than two per handler. Meet outside the cricket
pavilion in Steyning and enjoy a sociable walk with your dog.
It's great for people and great for dogs!

Steyning Decorative & Fine Arts Society - Henry More
Lecture.
10:30am - 12:00pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning BN44 3XZ
Henry Moore - a revolution in British sculpture. An
illustrated lecture by Jo Walton, lecturer, publisher and
Guide at The Tate Galleries

Monday 10th October
Steyning Decorative and Fine Arts Society**
10:30am - 12:00pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning BN44 3XZ
Steyning Decorative and Fine Arts Society is your local
branch of NADFAS and meets on the second Monday of
the month at The Steyning Centre.
Annual membership is £36.00
Members and visitors (donation of £5.00) are warmly
welcomed with coffee and tea from 10.00 followed by our
meeting at 10.30am.
For further information call 01903 297553

Monday 10th October
Adur Valley Fine Arts Society.
2:30pm - 4:00pm
Henfield Hall
Adur Valley Fine Arts Society is your local N.A.D.F.A.S.
society. We meet on the 2nd Monday of each month,
except in July & August, at 2.30 p.m. in the Henfield Hall,
for lectures on many diverse and interesting topics. Our
programme can be viewed on our website at adurvalley.
org.uk. On the 22nd October we are having a full day of
lectures, including lunch, on “The Lost Princes; heirs who
never succeeded to the throne.” For further details on how
to join, please see our website, or telephone 01273-494945.
Guests are welcome, accompanied by a member, at a cost
of £5 per lecture.

Monday 10th October
Speaker - Colleen Slater ARPS.
7:30pm - 10:00pm
Upper Beeding Village Hall, High Street, Upper Beeding,
Steyning, West Sussex BN44 3WN
Speaker - Colleen Slater ARPS
Colleen lectures on macro photography and tutors digital
imaging software, including Lightroom and Photoshop,
tailoring lessons to individual requirements.
Colleen’s work is regularly shown in international
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Out & About in OCTOBER
exhibitions and used in various publications. She has a
degree in Fine Art and taught at Mayfield College in Sussex
before taking up full-time photography.
www.colleenslaterphotography.co.uk

Thursday 13th October
Wait Until Dark.
7:45pm - 10:00pm
The Henfield Hall, Coopers Way, Henfield, BN5 9DB
This is an exciting thriller originally written in 1966, made
into a much acclaimed film in 1967 and adapted in 2013.
The new adaptation, which will be performed in Henfield
will have you sitting on the edge of your seat.
Tickets are on sale at Henfield Furnishings (01273 490080),
from Monday 26 September, priced £10 and £8.

Saturday 15th October
Steyning Museum 'Big Draw' Art Workshop.
11:00am - 4:30pm
Steyning Museum
Free 'Big Draw' Art Workshop at Steyning Museum
Everyone welcome - individuals and family groups - all ages
and abilities.
Come and join us anytime between 11.00 am and 4.30pm
for a fun day of creative art and craft. Help us make a
community artwork for display in the museum foyer.
Start off in the Museum and then on to Penfold Hall for a
larger space and a huge variety of materials to choose from.
"This is a great activity day for the whole family. We will
definitely come again next year."

Saturday 15th October
Movie Magic.
7:30pm - 9:30pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning BN44 3XZ
The annual Music Society fund-raiser this year with music
from Movie Films to include Star Wars, Schindlers List, James
Bond, The Full Monty and more.
Huge local chorus and band/orchestra

Steyning, West Sussex BN44 3WN
Print Competition Round 1 - Judge: Ann Smith ARPS

Tuesday 18th October
Special Interest Day.
10:30am - 3:00pm
Old Tollgate Hotel, Bramber, Nr Steyning, West Sussex
BN44 3WE
Daniel Snowman will talk about 'The Gilded Stage - a social
and cultural history of opera'.
A one course buffet lunch is included in the price of £30.00

Monday 24th October
Derek Forss Landscapes.
7:30pm - 10:00pm
The Village Hall, High Street, Upper Beeding, BN44 3WN
Speaker - Derek Forss
Landscapes. Derek Forss has been a top-class professional
photographer for many years, with pictures in many
exhibitions and authorship of many photo books. He
commenced photography in 1959, turning professional
in 1979, now with a Hasselblad 500CM, to start his own
Picture Library of Landscape & Architectural scenes of the
British Isles. So much more to read, view and learn from
on Derek’s website at http://landscapephotography01.
businesscatalyst.com/biography.html

Wednesday 26th October
West Sussex Downs Diabetes UK Group.
2:00pm - 4:00pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning BN44 3X
The West Sussex Downs Diabetes UK Group offers
support and information for everyone with diabetes and
their carers in a large part of West Sussex, from Worthing
in the South to Crawley in the North, and from Pulborough
in the west to Burgess Hill in the East.
Anyone is welcome to come to our support meetings,
where we share experiences with others and listen to
presentations by healthcare professionals. All sessions are
free.

Tickets: £10 adults £2 students/kids from Steyning
Bookshop or on the door.

For more information about the group or our
support group meetings, please email us at
westsussexdiabetesukgroup@gmail.com

Monday 17th October

Monday 31st October

The Wines of Albourne Estate.
2:30pm - 4:30pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning BN44 3XZ
A talk by Alison Nightingale. Visitors welcome. Please phone
01903 816066 for more details.

Monday 17th October
Print Competition Round 1 Judge: Ann Smith ARPS.
7:30pm - 10:00pm
Upper Beeding Village Hall, High Street, Upper Beeding,
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Steyning Camera Club.
7:30pm – 10:00pm
The Village Hall, High Street, Upper Beeding, BN44 3WN
Monthly Workshop - October Macro Photography.
Macro Photography. For all members. Presented by John
Gauvin. In main hall.

Weekly Events
Monday
Steyning Probus Social Club
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Venue: Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft.
Steyning Probus Club Celebration our 25th Year 2014
Date of Next Meeting: Monday 1st September. Venue:
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft.
Probus is a social club for semi retired and retired men
with a professional and business background. We meet
on a monthly basis for 3 course lunch in a convivial and
relaxed atmosphere, concluding with a presentation from a
guest speaker. Forthcoming social events. September: Visit
to Guildford plus Canal boat trip. Skittles with Nibbles and
Buffet & Supper. The Bull. Henfield.
Our social events include our wives/partners. A number
of these are held fairly locally which include 2 special
luncheons for our ladies, one in July and the other at
Christmas.
Details on Membership Telephone David Whyberd Tel No
01903 742813 or visit our website:- www.steyningprobus.
com
Steyning Decorative and Fine Arts Society is your local
branch of NADFAS and meets on the second Monday of
each month at The Steyning Centre by Fletchers Croft Car
Park opposite St Andrews Church, Church Street, Steyning.
Annual membership of £36.00.Members and visitors
(donation of £5.00) are warmly welcomed with coffee at
10.00am followed by our meeting 10.30-noon.For further
information please call 01903 297553
Toddler Time - Steyning Library every Monday Starting on
Monday 14th September 2015. At 2pm, Toddler Time for
pre-school children.Come and join us every Monday for
stories, songs and craft.
Steyning Bridge Club
Penfold Hall, Steyning, 7.15pm.
Contact Helen Coutrouzas on 01903 814603.

levels, open to non-members)Adult, Junior and Weekday
memberships. Junior and Adult coaching available. More
details email: steyningtennisclub@gmail.com or visit www.
steyningtennisclub.com
Steyning Camera Club
The Steyning Camera Club meets at The Village Hall,
High Street, Upper Beeding, BN44 3WN, We meet on a
Monday evening at 7.30pm to 10.00pm from September
through to May.
Steyning Camera Club was formed in 1972 and is one of
the most friendly, forward thinking and lively camera clubs
in the south of England. The programme of activities include
practical evenings, internal competitions, inter-club activity
and social events, including trips and a regular coffee club.
Secretary – Glenn Donnelly
Tel: 07977-144890
Email: secretary@steyningcc.org.uk
Press and Publicity – Norman Atkinson
Tel: 01903-721325
Mob. 07907-376607
Email: publicity@steyningcc.org.uk

Tuesday

Dingemans Centre and Cafe for Older People
Dingemans Court, Shooting Fields, Steyning, BN44 3RU
The Dingemans Centre and Cafe for Older People is a
warm and inviting place. We welcome you to join us for
coffee and chat, exercise classes, a hot home-cooked meal
and/or some of our different and varied activities and
entertainments.

Sandgate Singers
Sullington Village Hall, 7.15pm
Contact Noreen Gazey on 01903 743345.
www.sandgatesingers.org.uk

Please feel free to drop in on a Tuesday or a Wednesday at
any time between 10.30 and 3.30pm.
If there is something you would like to do but are unsure
whether we do it, just give Emma a call on 01903 879297,
or email on dingemans@impact-initiatives.org.uk for more
information or for our monthly programme.

Sing Out Sister Ladies Singing Group
7.30 - 8.30pm, Christabel Cossins, 07730 373142, www.
singoutsister.co.uk

Gentle Hatha Yoga
Methodist Church Hall, Tuesday 10.30am to 12noon
Rebecca Oura 0793982951

Steyning Scuba Club
Steyning Leisure Centre pool, 8.30pm.
For more information visit www.seaurchindivers.co.uk or
call Andy Willett on 07786 243763.

Steyning Art Group
Steyning Centre For further details please contact Peter
Gibbs on 01903 813754.
Aspire Sussex Limited
Cookery - baking pastries, cakes and biscuits, Archery
For further information or to enrol please contact: 0845
6010161 or 01903 744129 or look online at
www.westsussex.gov.uk/adulteducation

Pilates Personal Training
Body Matters at 9am, 10am and 11am.
01903 742762/07941 078091
fitness.lorraine@googlemail.com
www.personaltrainingwithlorraine.co.uk
Steyning Tennis Club
Come and Play Tennis!
6pm to 7pm, Cardio Tennis Keep Fit Class (all fitness

Cuthman Junior Youth Club - Year 7&8
5:00pm - 6:45pm
The Cuthman Centre, Upper School, Shooting Field,
Steyning, West Sussex , BN44 3RX
A safe space for young people to come and spend time
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with each other - activities, table sports and informal education
opportunities provided. This club also provides an opportunity
for young people to volunteer and gain accreditation through
Outset Youth Volunteering. Contact emmaedwards@horshammatters.org.uk or mobile 07702492828
Cuthman Senior Youth Club - Year 9 -13
The Cuthman Centre, Upper School, Shooting Field, Steyning,
West Sussex , BN44 3RX
At The Cuthman Centre Tuesdays for school years 9 - 13, A
safe space for young people to come and spend time with
each other - activities, table sports and informal education
opportunities provided. Contact emmaedwards@horshammatters.org.uk or mobile 07702492828
Steyning Mens Snooker Club
We are a small group of retired men who meet in the
Methodist Church hall {opposite Springwells} every Tuesday
at 2 pm until 4.30 pm to play snooker. We are looking for
new members {including starters} and if you are interested in
joining us please contact either Tom on 814199 or Roger on
815927
Short Mat Bowls
Grammar School gym at Church Street, 6.30 until 8.45pm. Call
David Richardson on 01903 816474.
Norfolk Arms RFC
Wiston Recreation Ground, 7pm.
Matt Hodson (Captain) on 07738 963382 or Richard Swan
(Chairman) on 07966 815345.
Email: bigree@bigree.com
The Table Tennis Club
Steyning Centre. 7.40pm to 9.15pm Phone 01903 814038 or
01903 815396
Steyning Healthy Walks
Health Centre, Tanyard Lane, 11am. First and third Tuesday of
the month throughout the year.
Steyning National Womens Register
We're a small, friendly and informal group meeting fortnightly
at members' homes, at 8pm. We discuss thought provoking
topics before tea and biscuits. Our annual sub is £17. New
members most welcome. For an invitation to attend three
meetings for free call Angela Miller on 813201 (eves/
weekends) or email nwrsteyning@gmail.com. To find out more
about the organisation visit www.nwr.org.uk
Relax with Colouring - Steyning Library
2:00am - 4:00am
Steyning Library, Church Street , Steyning, BN44 3YB
Come and enjoy this peaceful past-time.
Reduce stress and be creative.
Just drop-in. All materials provided.
Steyning Tennis Club Come and Play Tennis!
Morning - Open Club Session by arrangement. New members
of all standards welcome.
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Evening - Men's team practice evening. New team standard
players welcome.
Adult, Junior and Weekday memberships. Junior and Adult
coaching available.
More details email: steyningtennisclub@gmail.com or visit www.
steyningtennisclub.com
Steyning AC - Tuesday Running Group
7pm to 8pm, A weekly running group aimed at all levels of
runners from complete beginners to marathon runners!
During the summer months we train on the South Downs
(starting and finishing at the clubhouse, Steyning AC
Clubhouse, Charlton Street, Steyning) and in the winter we
are out on the roads of Steyning. It really doesn't matter if you
have never run before, come along to our friendly group and
see what we can help you achieve.
1140 Steyning Squadron Air Training Corps
The Cadet Centre, Shooting Field
Air Experience Flying and Gliding, Initiative Exercises, Rifle
Shooting, Camps, Canoeing, Adventure Training, Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award, Expeditions, Exercises, Events, Teamwork,
Sports, Competitions, Swimming and lots, lots more.
If you are 13-15 years old, male or female, come visit us at The
Cadet Centre, Shooting Field on a Tuesday or Thursday from
7.30 – 9.30pm or call 01903 813113.
Norfolk Arms RFC - Tuesday*
Wiston Recreation Ground
The Norfolk Arms RFC has been representing Steyning in
the Sussex Leagues since 1993. In our 19th season we will
be playing in Sussex Division 2. We train on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 7pm at Wiston Recreation Ground.
Friendly, local Rugby Union Club that has been representing
Steyning in the Sussex Rugby Leagues for nearly 18 years. New
players always needed (aged 17 and over) of all abilities.
For more details, please contact: Matt Hodson (Captain) on
07738 963382 or Richard Swan (Chairman) on 07966 815345
or pop into the pub anytime.
Website: www.norfolkarmsrfc.co.uk e-mail: bigree@bigree.com

Wednesday

Dingemans Centre and Cafe for Older People
Dingemans Court, Shooting Fields, Steyning, BN44 3RU
The Dingemans Centre and Cafe for Older People is a warm
and inviting place. We welcome you to join us for coffee and
chat, exercise classes, a hot home-cooked meal and/or some of
our different and varied activities and entertainments.
Please feel free to drop in on a Tuesday or a Wednesday at any
time between 10.30 and 3.30pm.
If there is something you would like to do but are unsure
whether we do it, just give Emma a call on 01903 879297,
or email on dingemans@impact-initiatives.org.uk for more
information or for our monthly programme.
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Know Dementia - Green Moments
Rock Farm, The Hollow, Washington, RH20 3DA
Enjoy gardening, being outdoors, sharing moments together
whilst having fun with others?
Every fortnight for those with dementia and a family
member . Tel. 01273 494300 or e:info@knowdementia.co.uk
This event runs fortnightly starting Wed 27th January 16.
Steyning Downland Scheme Conservation Volunteers
First Wednesday and third Saturday of the month (10am to
3pm)
Our group carry out vital conservation work to help
wildlife, including a very special project to restore habitat for
the rare Duke of Burgundy Butterfly with Kew Gardens and
South Downs National Park. We provide tools and a hot
drink, you need to bring food for the day. All welcome - no
experience necessary and we guarantee a warm welcome!
Please contact Sarah at: sdsvolunteers@gmail.com to check
meeting point and times.
www.steyningdownland.org or follow us on Facebook
Hatha Yoga with Vinyasa Flow
Methodist Church Hall, Wednesday 7.30pm tp 9pm
Rebecca Oura 07939829512
Steyning Greening Campaign
Friendly local group working to promote green issues
and help tackle climate change. Meets for ‘Green Drinks'
the last Wednesday of most months at the Norfolk
Arms, Church Street, Steyning. Check website for
details: www.1010steyning.org or call: Geoff Barnard
01903 813232
Steyning History Society
Meet at the Steyning Centre on the second Wednesday of
every month at 7.30pm.
Vocal Fusion
Vocal Fusion arean all male chorus singing music to a high
standard in the Barbershop and acapella style. We rehearse
on Wednesdays 7.30 - 9.45 at Steyning Methodist Church,
18 High St. No need to read music as we provide excellent
professional teach tracks - Guests very welcome. Ring John
Higgins on 01444 482183 or email vocalfusionacapella@
gmail.com for more information. Find us on Facebook
MAC Playgroup
MAC (Mother and Child) is a place for new-mums, parents,
grandparents and carers to socialise with their newborn to
pre-school children.
It is held every Wednesday from 9.45am to 11.45am in
the hall behind the Methodist Church. The group is run by
volunteers, currently all local mothers.
The morning costs £2 per family, which includes a craft
session and snack time for the children with hot drinks
for the parents too. There is a variety of age-related play
activities and the morning is rounded off with music, a
story or parachute play. If you would like to entertain your

children, meet people in the area or have the occasional
MAC night out with the girls please come along.
We have an email news letter to keep you up to speed
with events.
Please contact either mac_group@yahoo.co.uk
Steyning Downland Scheme Conservation Volunteers
Meet on the first Wednesday and third Saturday of every
month 10 – 3 for a practical, fun day out doors looking after
our local downs. Wear sturdy shoes and outdoor clothing,
and bring a packed lunch. For more details contact Sarah
Quantrill. Email: sdsvolunteers@gmail.com
Steyning Library Book Group
First Wednesday of every month
2:00pm - 3:00pm
We read one book a month and meet to discuss the
book. The books are sourced through the library and the
membership fee for 2015 is £2.50. Please contact 01903
270330 for more information. Steyning Library
Knit and Natter
Steyning Library, 2-4pm
Last Wednesday of every month.
It is for anyone, any age, who enjoys knitting, sewing, cross
stitching etc., chatting, meeting new people and having a cup
of tea. Call 01903 812751 for more information.
Aspire Sussex Limited
Cookery - baking pastries, cakes and biscuits, Archery,
Woodcarving, Tai Chi, Fitness - The Ultimate Stomach,
Pilates, Easy Exercise for the over 50s, Fitness - Fun Fit Hour.
9.30 – 10.30. For further information or to enrol please
contact: 0845 6010161 or 01903 744129 or look online at
www.westsussex.gov.uk/adulteducation
Steyning & District Flower Club
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning, 7.30pm
Fourth Wednesday of the month.
Call 01903 815803 or email
Val Hodges
Steyning Ladies Table Tennis Club
Steyning Centre, 2pm to 4pm, September to April.
For more details please phone 01903 879349.
Steyning Tennis Club Come and Play Tennis!
Evening - Open Club Session. New members of
all standards welcome.Adult, Junior and Weekday
memberships. Junior and Adult coaching available. More
details email: steyningtennisclub@gmail.com or visit www.
steyningtennisclub.com

Thursday

Jazzled Choir - Jazz, Blues & Swing
Catholic Church Hall, Church Lane , Henfield
Lou Beckerman, musical director & jazz volcalist together
with Wayne McConnell, jazz pianist & composer, will be
sharing and teaching gorgeous songs from the great era
of jazz, blues and swing. All ages and abilities welcome,
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especially people with memory loss. Cost £5.00 per session.
Tel. 01273 494300 or e: info@knowdementia.co.uk
Runs fortnightly during term time only. Next dates are 28th
Jan, 11th and 25th Feb, 10th & 24th Mar
Pre-school Gymnastics and Baby Gym/Plus Gymnastics
Birthday Parties
Henfield Leisure Centre, 1 to 3pm
Call 01903 800024 or email
amandawadman@gmail.com
Rural Steyning & Upper Beeding Children & Family
Information Point*
Every Thursday
Upper Beeding Bapist Church
The information point based at Upper Beeding Baptist
Church, Church Lane, Upper Beeding is open every
Thursday morning between 9.00 - 12.00 and provides
access to a well stocked toy library, parenting library, oral
health products and information, advice and guidance on all
aspects of family life and childcare.
Call in to see us and to pick up our latest programme!
Tel: 01903 270459/8.
Cuthman Youth Club - For School Years 7-13
7:00pm - 9:00pm
The Cuthman Centre, Upper School, Shooting Field,
Steyning, West Sussex , BN44 3RX
At the Cuthman Centre for school years 7-13. A safe
space for young people to come and spend time with each
other - activities, table sports, hanging out, trips, pool, TV,
sport, cooking, games and informal education opportunities
and support provided. Contact emmaedwards@horshammatters.org.uk or mobile 07702492828
Steyning Bellringers
St Andrew & St Cuthman Church, 8 - 9:15pm.
Call Kathy or David for more information on 01903
813653.
Steyning Tennis Club Come and Play Tennis!
Morning - Open Club Session. New members of all
standards welcome. Evening - Ladies' team practice evening.
New team standard players welcome. Adult, Junior and
Weekday memberships. Junior and Adult coaching available.
More details email: steyningtennisclub@gmail.com or visit
www.steyningtennisclub.com
The Norfolk Arms RFC - Thursday*
Wiston Recreation Ground
The Norfolk Arms RFC has been representing Steyning in
the Sussex Leagues since 1993. In our 19th season we will
be playing in Sussex Division 2. We train on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 7pm at Wiston Recreation Ground.
Friendly, local Rugby Union Club that has been representing
Steyning in the Sussex Rugby Leagues for nearly 18 years.
New players always needed (aged 17 and over) of all
abilities.
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For more details, please contact: Matt Hodson (Captain)
on 07738 963382 or Richard Swan (Chairman) on 07966
815345 or pop into the pub anytime. Website: www.
norfolkarmsrfc.co.uk e-mail: bigree@bigree.com
Sugar and Spice Sugar Craft Club
Beeding Village Hall, High street, Upper Beeding, 7pm to
9.30-9.45pm. Meetings are on the 4th Thursday in the
month. Contact Sue Rudge on 01903 695700 or e-mail
suerudge@live.co.uk
Steyning Bowling Club
A new season, a good time to think about a new sporting
activity.   Come along at 7pm with your FLAT shoes and we
will introduce to our game. We call these "Taster" sessions
so that you can get a taste for Bowling. Simples!.
Or to find our more ring Keith Scott on 01903 817161,
Paul Wiskin 01903 813395, or visit our website www.
steyningbc.co.uk
Steyning & Henfield Rotary Club
We welcome men and women to join us. Rotary offers. We
meet at the Castle Hotel in Bramber on Thursday evenings.
We have a busy programme with interesting speakers and
many social activities.
For more information please contact Peter Firth (813142)
or David Andrew (816981)
Kaleidoscope Singers
Kaleidoscope are a small chamber choir of 17 singers who
perform a very varied repertoire from renaissance to pop,
via part songs and jazz standards. Rehearsals are at Steyning
Methodist Church in the High Street on Thursdays from
7.30 - 9.00pm. For more info contact Zoe Peate on 01903
812662 or email zoe@middlemead.plus.com pr just come
long.
West Street Loft - Free Candle-lit Cinema Every Thursday*
West Street Loft,, 20 West Street, Shoreham By Sea
Bn43 5WG
Every Thursday Night at West Street Loft, Shoreham, we
have the wonderful candle-lit cinema. Free entry, Bar and
Mediterranean style Tapas available. Join the mailing list at
weststreetloft.co.uk for weekly updates and movie listings

Friday

Rhyme time at Steyning Library every Friday.
Free rhyme time for pre-school children
Join us for songs and rhymes
Friday 2-15 to 2.45
ALL WELCOME.
Vintage Years Club
Steyning Centre, 2-4pm 1st Friday each month.
Contact Jess Donlevy on 01903 813012 or Jan Wise on
01903 814515.
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Cantatrice
Steyning Centre from 11.00am - 12.30.
A local ladies choir. www.cantatrice.co.uk
Steyning Tennis Club
Come and Play Tennis!
Morning - Open Club Session by arrangement. New
members of all standards welcome. Adult, Junior and
Weekday memberships. Junior and Adult coaching available.
More details email: steyningtennisclub@gmail.com or visit
www.steyningtennisclub.com
Steyning Cricket Club
Evening training sessions. Call Sue Riches for information,
admin@steyningcricketclub.com or 01903 814484.
Steyning Society
3rd Friday of each month 7.30pm. Illustrated Talks in
Steyning Centre. Membership £5 or £7.50 couple. Apply
Deryck Hedley 01903 816450 or at door. Open to non
members £1.

Saturday

Steyning Downland Scheme Conservation Volunteers
Meet on the first Wednesday and third Saturday of every
month 10 – 3 for a practical, fun day out doors looking after
our local downs. Wear sturdy shoes and outdoor clothing,
and bring a packed lunch. For more details contact Sarah
Quantrill. Email: sdsvolunteers@gmail.com
Pre-school Gymnastics and Baby Gym/Plus Gymnastics
Birthday Parties
Steyning Leisure Centre, 12-2pm
Call 01903 800024 or email
amandawadman@gmail.com
Steyning Stars Gymnastic Clubs
Steyning for pre-school. Call Amanda Wadman on 01903
800024 or email amandawadman@gmail.com
www.starsgymclub.co.uk
Special Task Force
First and third Saturday of the month.
Excursions to the cinema, theatre and places of interest;
often with a meal together.
Call 01903 765340 or 01798 812265, email
specialtaskforce@ymail.com, specialtaskforce.org
Steyning Downland Scheme Ranger Group
First Saturday of every month, 10am - 3pm.
Contact Sarah Quantrill on shq@ntlworld.com or 07940
592347.
Bird Surveying on the Downs… a Steyning Downland
Scheme Group
The Horseshoe and Rifle Range, 8am Contact Andrew
Armitage on 01903 368456 or email andrew@
familyarmitage.co.uk or visit our website
www.steyningdownland.org

Steyning Tennis Club -Come and Play Tennis!
Morning - Junior Coaching. New members of all standards
welcome. Afternoon 2pm to 5.30pm - Open Club Session.
All levels and new members welcome. Adult, Junior and
Weekday memberships. Junior and Adult coaching available.
More details email: steyningtennisclub@gmail.com or visit
www.steyningtennisclub.com

Sunday

Wiston/Horsham District Social Dog Walks
Second Saturday of every month
Meet at Steyning cricket club. Join us for a social dog walk
taking in parts of the South Downs. Dog owners are invited
to bring their dogs - no more than two per handler. Meet
outside the cricket pavilion in Steyning and enjoy a sociable
walk with your dog. It's great for people and great for dogs!
Steyning Downland Scheme Birding Group
Second Sunday of the month, shortly before sunrise
New recruits, whether experienced birders or beginners,
are always very welcome. Over 80 species recorded so far!
Please contact Bob Platt for more information: bobplatt69@
gmail.com
The Steyning Downland Young People's Sunday
Conservation Group
For Steyning Grammar School students
Meets: Last Sunday of every month, 9.30 - 2.30pm
Contact: Christine Humphreys on chumphreys@sgs.uk.net
or 07791 437790.
Eucharist (Book of Common Prayer)
Every Sunday, 8:00am - 8:45am Steyning Parish Church
The quiet, said, early morning celebration of the Eucharist
using traditional language from the Book of Common
Prayer (1662).
Evensong
Every Sunday
Steyning Parish Church
Church Street, BN44 3YB
18.30pm First and Third Sunday evenings - Choral Evensong
This traditional Prayer Book service is led by our
distinguished choir.
Evening Prayers (said)
Fourth Sunday of every month, Steyning Parish Church
This quiet, said service in the traditional language of the
Book of Common Prayer offers half an hour of quiet
reflection before the start of the busy week.
Second Sunday evening - Iona Evening Prayer
This modern service of evening worship in the celtic
tradition is a quiet reflective service to pause and recharge
in a busy week!
Fourth Sunday evening - Evening Prayer
This traditional Prayer Book service is a quiet said service
using the Book of Common Prayer.
CONTUNUED ON PAGE 64
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Wine

Recommended by Dave Tester, the Wine Geek
Wine Temperature
Are you serving your wine at the right temperature? It appears that most people in the UK don’t, and pour their whites
too cold, and the reds too hot.
If your fridge is at the correct temperate it should be in the region of 4 - 5 degrees C, and the serving temperature of a
quality still/sparkling white wine should be in the region of 8-12 degrees, depending on the style of wine.
At this temperature you’ll be able to taste the character of the wine and smell the aromas. Inexpensive white wines,
cheaper sparkling wines and sweet white wines are best a little colder, perhaps 4ºC to 8ºC, so two hours or so should
bring these bottles down to a reasonable temperature.
The ideal temperature for red wines is around 18 degrees but with our modern insulated, centrally heated homes it’s quite
often much warmer than this so popping a bottle of red in the fridge for an hour can make all the difference to the taste
and aroma of a bottle of red.
Local Sussex wines are growing in popularity so I’m hoping to
highlight a different local wine each month for you to try.This
month I’m featuring Nutbourne Vineyards, located just down the
road in West Chiltington.
Sussex Reserve, Nutbourne Vineyards Non Vintage 12%
Available from The Sussex Produce Company £12.95
An excellent delicate and aromatic wine from Nutbourne, this
is a blend of Bacchus, Huxelrebe and Reichensteiner. It has a
typically English aromatic nose of predominantly elderflower
floral notes coupled with fresh greener nettle/grassy notes.
Palate appears fruity with a mix of apple and ripe tropical fruit
flavours, fresh citrus tones and a greener floral character that
comes through on the nose.
Emiliana Organic Sparkling Brut, Casablanca, Chile NV
Available from The Sussex Produce Company, reduced from
£16.95 during October. £11.95.
This a refreshing blend of 76% chardonnay and 24% Pinot Noir
from South America’s largest organic and bio-dynamic winery.
Persistent, fine bubbles provide a classic mousse. Aromas of
green apples and papaya with notes of toasted brioche and
with a long finish.
Percheron, South Africa 2015 14.5%
Available from Sussex Produce Company, reduced from £8.95
during October £5.95
This a great value Southern Rhone style blend 70%Shiraz, 27%
Mourvedre and 3% Viognier from the Swartland Region of
the Cape using old vines that have recently be rediscovered.
Very fresh fruit suggests summer pudding, cloves and crushed
raspberries.
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Truly Irresistible Broglia Gavi 2015 13.5%
Available from the Co-operative £8.99
A very crisp and refreshing Italian white from the Cortese
grape with aromas of green apple, fresh lemon juice, pineapple
and gooseberry. Flavours of peach fruit, honey and sherbet
lemon with a hint of minerality and a long pleasing finish.
Trivento Reserve Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina 13.5%
2015 Available from Hartleys Store, £8.00, also various
supermarkets.
Award winning supermarket wine that’s frequently on offer
at discounted prices. Bursting with sweet red fruit and aged
in French oak barrels for 6 months. It’s well balanced with
raspberry and plum jam flavours and a hint of vanilla from
the oak and has sweet tannins and a velvety finish A great
example of the affordable quality and style of the ever popular
Argentinian Malbec.
Trivento Reserve Chardonnay, Mendoza, Argentina
13.0% 2015 Available from Hartleys Store £8.00, also various
supermarkets.
The award wining white pairing for the above Malbec, and also
winner of many awards. Ripe tropical fruit with soft asparagus
notes. Balanced with coconut and white chocolate notes. On
the Palate: Mineral acidity and freshness. 30% of the wine is
stored in oak barrels for three months giving a pleasant light
oak flavour. A modern lighter style of Chardonnay than the
overpowering thugs from Australia of yester year.

To see a full selection of summer quaffing wines and local
wine events visit www.davetester.wine
Telephone 07759 052287
Dave is a WSET Certified Advanced Wine Geek
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New barber for Steyning
Trained as a hairdresser in Hampshire 30 years ago and then set off to see the world, living and
working in Europe and the Caribbean returning to England when I had a family.
We’ve now lived in Steyning for 15 years and I’ve been
working as a mobile hairdresser in the Steyning and
Brighton area, cutting and styling women, mens and
children's hair. Often, a client asks me to come to her home
to do her hair and I end up cutting the whole family’s hair!
Having two sons myself and being asked so often to cut
men's and boys hair, I soon developed my skills. as a barber.
In the last couple of years I’ve split my time between
private clients and working two days a week at Boomerang
Barbers in Pulborough.
Now that my boys are older - one doing his GCSE’s and
the other is at university - and after a year looking for
the right premises and fine tuning my skills at the London
School of Barbering I’m excited to be opening my own
barber in No 35, High Street in Steyning.

welcome ladies and girls. To me the cut is most important
thing and that is where the emphasis will be - expert
cutting.
A good haircut completes your style and your appearance.
You feel so much better with a good haircut rather than an
average one - it’s that simple!
Steyning is such a super place to live and work - I’ve got to
know so many people and families working here.
Of course, I’m looking forward to welcoming my clients
to Anthony Raymond Barbers but I’m particularly looking
forward to meeting and welcoming new clients from the
Steyning, Upper Beeding and Wiston areas.
Please do come and give us a try!
Oh, and the name? Anthony Raymond? It’s my Dads!

At Anthony Raymond Barbers we will, of course, be
cutting mens and boy's hair. But we will most definitely
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BOOK REVIEWS

October Book Reviews
Waking Lions.
by Ayelet Gundar-Goshen.
Pushkin Press £8.99
This author’s remarkable debut, One Night
Markovitch, set around the time of the
establishment of the state of Israel, was praised
for its powerful allegorical tone, its hints of
magical realism and its political awareness mixed
with dashes of quirky humour, evoking the work
of Gabriel Garcia Marquez. Her second novel, set more recently
and again translated from the Hebrew by Sondra Silverston, is a
more straightforward and sombre affair, but equally engrossing.
Eitan Green is a humane, decent and family loving neurosurgeon
removed from the congenial suburbs of Tel-Aviv to the desert
city of Beersheba when he threatens to reveal the unexpected
corruption of a respected colleague, his former hero. One night as
he travels home from hospital he collides with and kills an Eritrean
migrant, and uncharacteristically drives away when he sees that the
victim has no chance of survival. The following morning he finds
the man’s widow at his door, holding his wallet. Her blackmailing
request is not for money but for a more far-reaching commitment
from the guilt-ridden and conflicted Eitan.
Questions of identity, morality, family loyalty, responsibility and
survival permeate this thoughtful novel with its timely examination
of the migrant experience, as events bring liberal Jew Eitan into
closer contact with the Eritrean and Bedouin communities he has
hitherto only regarded at a distance. The shift in pace in the final
third as the plot edges towards that of a thriller might not have
worked in the hands of a less able writer, but here adds to the
power of the whole.
Days without End.
by Sebastian Barry
Faber £17.99
Thomas McNulty leaves Ireland as a child of ten
during the potato famine and travels to Canada
as the poorest of the poor. There he meets John
Cole, comrade, brother-in-arms and partner,
and together they racket about America
winding up dressed as girls and dancing with
miners before they both join the army, aged
seventeen. The horror of the Indian Wars is vividly evoked through
the Thomas’s unflinching narrative. When Thomas and John acquire
an Indian chief ’s niece, they create a misfit family unit amid the
squalor and bloodshed of genocide and civil war, and try to seek a
place where they can live peaceably, a dream made harder by the
outbreak of the Civil War.
By turns tender and savage, full of the pity of war and the casual
brutality of frontier life, this is an atmospheric evocation of a brutal
era of American history told in Thomas’s unforgettable voice. Not
for the squeamish! But a brilliant read.
Quick, Quick Slow.
A New Take on Slow Recipes Combined with
Fun & Easy Quick Ones by Allegra McEvedy.
Kyle Books £19.99
We still remember Allegra’ s great visit to The
Sussex Produce Company a few years ago with
her really good book Big Table Busy Kitchen still well used in our own kitchen. Now she’s
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produced a cracking new book full of delicious looking recipes
with an emphasis on slow cooking but with some really tempting
quick and easy dishes alongside. All written in Allegra’s inimitable
enthusiastic and humorous style, these are recipes that you just
know will work. And the book is gorgeous to look at too!
A Piglet Called Truffle.
by Helen Peters
Nosy Crow £6.99
Helen Peters, who wrote The Secret Hen
House Theatre which we loved, has now
started a series of books for 6-9 year olds
which we are sure will be very popular,
especially amongst children who enjoy animal
stories.
Helen, who grew up on a farm and who now
teaches and writes, is really adept at depicting family life in an
amusing and perceptive way. Here we are introduced to Jasmine
and her brother Manu who live amongst a medley of animals
with their farmer father and their mother who is a large-animal
vet. Enter the sweetest little piglet ever, that Jasmine just has to
save from a litter on another farm, even though she knows that
pigs aren’t popular at home. A really engaging story for younger
readers.
A Treasury of Songs.
by Julia Donaldson
Macmillan £12.99
Julia Donaldson’s picture books bring joy
to all, although she has famously passed on
the advice of one weary parent on their
hundredth rendition of the Stick Man to maybe
slip it behind a radiator for a while. One of
the reasons for the amazing success of her books is her skill as
a songstress and here for the first time we have a beautifully
produced gift book collection of twenty of her songs, including jolly
action rhymes, Aesop’s fables, and songs based on her best-loved
picture books, from Room on the Broom to The Gruffalo, with
an accompanying CD of the songs performed by Julia herself.
Illustrated by the wonderful artwork of Axel Scheffler, this is a
beautifully produced book, which will make a perfect gift
Published on 6th October, it will be available pre-publication on
October 1st at Steyning Community Orchard’s Apple Day where
Julia and Malcolm will be performing a selection of songs from the
book and signing and dedicating them.
For further details or to reserve a copy please phone:
The Steyning Bookshop on 01903 812062.
Signed copies of all Julia’s books are available via the bookshop’s
website www.steyningbookshop.co.uk and upon request at the
bookshop.

The Steyning Bookshop
Telephone: 01903 812062
Open: Mon - Sat: 09:30 - 5:30pm Web: www.steyningbookshop.co.uk
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THE IMPORTANCE OF A BALANCED PORTFOLIO
IN A POST-BREXIT ENVIRONMENT
It has now been over two months since Brexit. The anticipated fallout of plummeting markets, a
weaker pound, slashed interest rates and falling house prices had many people concerned about how
the decision to leave the EU would affect their own finances.
So what has changed?

One thing is clear.

For many not much. Inflation has remained low, the FTSE
100 has risen significantly and mortgages have never been
so cheap. On the other hand your pound will not buy you
as may Euros or Dollars as before, house prices were hit
and there are predictions of a weakening UK economy. And
let’s not mention the political fallout!

The need for good quality financial advice has never been
more important. As an Independent Financial Adviser I
can review your existing investments and pensions plans
to ensure they are working as hard as they can for you. If
you would like any more information please contact me by
email at richard.martin@aspect8.co.uk
or call me on 01403 331428.

No one even knows when we will actually leave the EU.
So if you have investments in ISAs and pensions what
should you be doing?

Aspect8 is an appointed representative of Best Practice
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority (FCA). You should note that the FCA does not
regulate tax advice.

At Aspect8 we believe that our clients should be invested
in diversified multi fund portfolios put together to match
different attitudes to risk. If you have ISAs and pensions now
may be a good time to review them to ensure they are a
best placed as we move into a post Brexit era.
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World Spine Day – October 16th
October 16, every year, is World Spine Day.
This year the focus is to encourage everyone to Straighten Up and Move!
Spinal disorders are amongst the leading causes of disability.
When people cannot move or get around properly, it
impacts on their quality of life, their ability to work and
their relationships with those around them. World Spine
Day raises awareness of spinal disorders and it’s associated
problems.
The goal is to inform, educate and inspire people to prevent
pain and disability by improving their posture and becoming
more physically active – to Straighten Up and Move! Most
of us will suffer back or neck pain at some point in our
lives. It can be a result of an injury from lifting or twisting.
It can be related to the work we do, especially when it is
repetitive and in awkward positions.
We know that sitting for prolonged periods can increase
our risk of back pain. Simply getting older can make us
vulnerable to spine and joint pain, especially if we don’t
move around as much as we used to. Even if it’s just a
brief episode, we know how back and neck pain can affect
everything we do.
Around the world, many millions of people are living with
spinal disorders. Many communities do not have access
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to professional spine care. Many workers now sit for long
periods or have jobs that can put their spines in stressful
positions. World Spine Day helps people to help themselves
by standing taller, lifting better and moving more.
Straighten Up is a series of simple exercises that people
of all ages can do to help people be kind to their spines. It
encourages people to stand tall and improve their flexibility.
To support World Spine Day Mark from Well Adjusted
Health will be holding a drop in session at Storrington
Leisure Centre offering free back checks on a Spinal
Analysis Machine from 9.00am till 2.00pm on Friday 14th
October.
For the month of October an Initial Consultation will cost
just £20 (usual price £50) when quoting World Spine Day.
If you would like a copy of the Straighten Up leaflet which
is a 3 minute spinal health program – a series of gentle
exercises pls call on 01903 892171
If you have a specific question regarding any pain or
problem areas, or would like to book a Free 15 minute
consultation for you or your family please call:
Well Adjusted Health on 01903 892171.
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Steyning Museum Update

Putting Steyning People on the Stage
A question: What have the Women’s Institute, the Cricket Club, the Grammar School, Cuthman and Mrs. Beck
got in common? The answer: They, along with groups such as 'The Castle Players' and 'The Steyning Country
Players' put on shows in the locality. Well, not Cuthman exactly – but there was a whole Festival in 1966
devoted to his story.
The earliest shows we know of were the fund raising events
run by Steyning Cricket Club in the 1870’s – though there
must have been others for which we have no records. The
shows were in the form of concerts where they sang sentimental songs such as 'Let me kiss him for his mother' and
'Pretty Little Dark Eyes' and they were often performed in
costume. This was mostly in a form mirroring the minstrel
groups in the southern States. As such this involved ‘blacking
up’ in a way which we would now find difficult but, with a
Steyning concert group called 'The Patches', the tradition
lingered on into the 20th century.
At much the same time as 'The Patches' were performing Mrs. Beck was drilling a succession of small children to
appear on the stage and sing for the people of Steyning.
Photographs of these youngsters, some looking extremely
grumpy, suggest that they didn’t always perform willingly.
But at the heart of Steyning’s staged performances were
the plays put on by enthusiastic amateur groups. There are
too many to mention them all but the Museum is setting up
an exhibition of costumes, photographs, programmes and
posters in early October which will recall many of them.
There are early photographs of the cast from a 1903
performance of The Mikado, which was staged by the 'The
Steyning Amateur Operatic Society', in the Town Hall – and,
with the passing of the years, more and more programmes
and photographs have survived.
They tell a story of a moderately eclectic taste in Steyning’s
theatre going. There were plenty of farces – one, in 1928
being performed by 'Pupils from the Convent of the Holy
Sacrament' (The Towers) in St. Andrew’s Hall. Shakespeare,
of course, featured largely, particularly in school productions – and other regular parts of the theatrical diet were
romantic comedies and light opera, with Gilbert and Sullivan getting frequent airings. There were murder mysteries
and thrillers and old favourites such as 'The Importance of
being Earnest' but serious drama only seems to have been
attempted occasionally.
The schools – the Grammar School, the Secondary Modern
and, later on, the Comprehensive – were a bit braver when
it came to serious drama. But school plays seem, from time
to time, to have taken short cuts with their productions
which would have caused ‘Health and Safety’ officials to
have seizures. One boy nearly did suffer one. Bare wires
touching stage scaffolding led to Philip Hankin being hurled
across the stage when he touched a metal radiator at the
same time as the scaffolding. It was also no doubt responsible for plunging the whole of Steyning into darkness when
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an incorrectly wired switch was thrown. Putting on a play
during wartime blackout – with these hazards to contend
with – was, apparently, particularly challenging.
Two Steyning men, Tommy Carr and his friend Jimmy,
made it onto the stage by a completely different route.
They applied to be contestants on the Carroll Levis Show,
a radio talent show of the 1940’s. The auditions were held
in the Town Hall and Tommy and Jimmy were selected To
enormous local acclaim Tommy played his musical saw and
Jimmy a lemonade bottle with holes drilled in it. Sadly Carroll Levis thought less of this than the local audience and
they got no further. But it does serve to illustrate that there
is more than one way of getting on to the stage.

Mrs. Beck's Pierrots

The Mikado

Steyning Museum: www.steyningmuseum.org.uk
We are open all year.
Mornings
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday
from 10.30am to 12.30pm
Afternoons
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday & Sunday
from 2.30pm to 4.30pm (1st April to 30th September)
and 2.30pm to 4.00pm (1st October to 31st March)
All day on Saturdays and Bank Holiday Mondays
from 10.30pm to 4.30pm (1st April to 30th September)
and 10.30pm to 4.00pm (1st October to 31st March)
The Museum, Church Street, Steyning.
Telephone: 01903 813333
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LOCAL NEWS

A Year in the Making...
Just under a year ago, local Musical and Chorus Director- Zoe Peate , sat down with three
male singers, David Ellwood, Tam Large and John Higgins, and together they set out their plan
to create a new male voice Acapella Chorus, capable of thoroughly entertaining an audience,
and performing to a very good musical standard.

Eleven months on... and the new Steyning-based Chorus VOCAL FUSION - has grown to 16 members, and their
entertaining repertoire already embraces a good range
of 20th Century classic American songs, Swing, Jazz and
Spirituals, including 'Stepping Out with my Baby', 'Deep River'
'It’s just the Nearness of You' 'Ebb Tide' 'Return to Sender'
and 'Over the Rainbow.'
VOCAL FUSION have successfully performed at several
Concerts and Festivals in Horsham and Steyning since their
formation, and in May 2016 sang at the Annual Barbershop
Convention in Harrogate - coming third in the 'Small
Chorus' Class. The Chorus have also had several paid
bookings already, and received great feedback.

It’s not all hard work though - after every rehearsal,
everybody troops off to the Norfolk Arms in Steyning,
where usually more singing (after a drink) takes place, much
to the delight of Pam - the Landlord, and all the locals. If
you think you might be interested in joining , why not drop
in to listen at one of our rehearsals which are held every
Wednesday evening - 7.15pm to 9.45pm, at Steyning
Methodist Church, 18 High Street, Steyning BN44 3GG.
Alternatively phone John Higgins (01444 482183) for
further information. Our next Concert is in All Saints
Church Lindfield at 4.00pm on Saturday 19th November,
and then at Steyning Grammar School on 14th January
2017 also at 4.00pm.

One of the key elements in the successful development
of the Chorus over the last year has been the use of
experienced Voice and Performance Coaches, who have
worked with the Chorus to improve their singing posture,
breathing techniques, 'performing” the song and making it
'believable”, and this, coupled with Zoe Peate’s exceptional
Choral Direction, is helping the Chorus towards the
performance standard they envisaged at the start.
Zoe Peate says 'Whilst VOCAL FUSION has already
developed really well, we are now looking for additional
singers - Leads, Baritones, Tenors and Bass, as we move
into our second year - to join us and learn and share in the
absolute pleasure of Acapella singing. There is no necessity
to be able to read music as we provide all the vocal tracks
and music for singers to learn their part - we just need
new entrants to have a good voice, and a real willingness to
perform to the very best of their abilities.”
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LOCAL NEWS

Steyning & District Food and Drink Festival
October News
The organisers of the Steyning & District Food and Drink Festival are pleased to announce the prize winners of the Best
Local Allotment Competition 2016, which are:
• 1st Prize and our Festival Champion this year, goes to Philip Amenn.
• 2nd Prize to Sarah McKinnon and third prize to Alison Bremm.
All these award winners have been asked to attend the Steyning Farmers Market on Saturday 1st October at 10 a.m.,
when the Judge, Derek Crush, will present them with their prizes – which are vouchers from the Wyevale Old Barn
Garden Centre – together with a cup for our Champion.
The October Farmers Market & Steyning High Street is full of exciting things that day – the annual pumpkin weigh, homemade liquour tasting, presentation to the Best Allotment winners, plus, of course, the usual fabulous selection of food and
drink stalls Within the High Street, the judging of the Best Food Theme Shop Window Competition will be taking place –
our judge at that time being Hilary Knight, well known for her love of Sussex Food and one of the organisers of the Annual
Sussex Food & Drink awards.

WHAT'S ON CONTINUED
Fifth Sunday evening - Prayers for Healing
On months with five Sundays, this quiet service is a time to
ask for God's presence for particular needs.
Choral Evensong
Third Sunday of every month, Steyning Parish Church
If you can't make the trip to Chichester Cathedral then
come to Steyning Parish Church for this jewel in the crown
of the Church of England's worship which is offered on the
first and third Sunday evenings of each month. On the third
Sunday the whole service is led by our renowned robed
choir with Introit, Canticles, Psalm, Responses and Anthem
all in the Choral Tradition.
Sung Eucharist & Junior Church
Steyning Parish Church, Church Street, BN44 3YB
9.30am: Weekly Parish Sung Eucharist with Junior Church:
The weekly service of Holy Communion with traditional
choral music. For the children there is a Junior Church for
30 minutes run by organisers with their parents if they wish
to create, sing and have fun!

Young People’s Sunday Conservation Group
Last Sunday of every month, 9.30 - 2.30pm
For Steyning Grammar School students.
Contact Christine Humphreys for more details on
Steyning Castle Badminton Club
Steyning Leisure Centre, Every Sunday Night 7.30pm to
10pm. New members welcome. Intermediate to Advanced
Level. For more information call Michele Mason 07880
791312 or 01273 588444 07791 437790.
Steyning Tennis Club
Come and Play Tennis!
Morning - Social Sessions by arrangement. New members
of all standards welcome. Adult, Junior and Weekday
memberships. Junior and Adult coaching available. More
details email: steyningtennisclub@gmail.com or visit www.
steyningtennisclub.com

Steyning H.F. Ramblers
Steyning Ramblers meet in Fletcher’s Croft car park to walk
mainly at weekends across East and West Sussex. Distances
usually between 4-9 miles.  Modest membership fee.  Car
lifts provided for passengers, with contribution to the driver
for petrol. Appropriate weather gear and sturdy footwear
required, and usually a picnic lunch.  Please ring the
Secretary, Jo Fowler, on 01903 813460 for more details.
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Gardening NEWS

October Gardening News
As the winter fast approaches we can often feel that October is time to pack up tools and retreat into the warmth of
our homes, leaving the garden until spring when we feel the warmth of the sun on our backs again. It doesn’t have to be
this way, there are plenty of jobs that could be done through the autumn and winter that will make your life easier the
following spring. There is plenty still going on in the garden too.
October doesn’t have to be all about autumn colour on our trees and shrubs, there are plenty of flowering plants that
will provide blasts of colour until the first frosts arrive and knock them back down to the ground for the winter.
Plant of The Month – Salvia Amistad
Helenium Moerheim Beauty, Verbena bonariensis, Sedum
All Salvias are what I would call good value for money and I
Autumn Joy, Aster frikartii Monch and Penstemon Garnett.
am a massive fan of pretty much all salvias available to grow
Jobs to do this month include:
in the UK, whether shrubby or perennial. They have a long
Ornamental Garden:
flowering season, have great vibrant flowers, in abundance,
• Mulch borders with compost if not done in the spring.
and require little attention. Some are hardier than others
• Continue deadheading if weather is mild.
and all prefer a drier soil however I have found that some
• Remove fallen leaves from Roses to prevent blackspot.
of the less hardy species will come through the winter on
• Continue to tidy borders of weeds and leaves.
heavy clay if planted in the right spot. This spot would be
• Transplant any plants that need to be moved.
south facing with access to as much sun as possible, a heavy
• Plant spring bulbs such as Daffodils etc. But NOT tulips
mulch of organic matter also helps to protect the crown of
wait until November to avoid tulip blight.
the plant through the winter too.
• Lift and divide perennials.
• Plant up containers etc for winter bedding displays.
Salvia Amistad has got be right up in my top 5 of all salvias.
• Apply autumn lawn feed etc.
Although it’s not the hardiest it is easy to propagate from
• Now is a good time to plant trees and shrubs – the soil
cuttings so you can always ensure that you have more
is moist and warm.
available for next year if the mother plant doesn’t make it
• Sow sweet peas under glass.
through the winter.
• Can lift summer flowering bulbs / tubers and 		
overwinter in greenhouse or can heavily mulch plants
‘Amistad’, known as the Friendship Sage, is a medium size
and leave in the ground. Eg gladioli, dahlia, canna.
semi-shrubby perennial with fast growth in the summer
• Cut back herbaceous perennials as they die back.
season to reach 4/5ft. From early summer until the autumn
• Prune climbing roses to avoid wind rock.
it rewards you with rich royal purple flowers emerging
• Refill bird feeders regularly.
from near black dark bracts that rise well above and out
• Install insect hotels / log piles.
from the foliage. It’s great for mass planting or containers
and has the added benefit of attracting the wildlife as well
Vegetable Garden:
as the gardener too.
• Begin planting garlic.
• Apply fleece to late season crops when frost is forecast.
The plant was discovered by Rolando Uria, an agronomy
• Lift and divide rhubarb.
professor at the University of Buenos Aires who, who
• Clear away old foliage of strawberries to prevent pest
found it at a plant sale in Argentina in 2005 and gave it to
and diseases.
Robin Middleton. The patent was processed by Rodney
• Pot up herbs and take into frost free greenhouse or
Richards of New World Plants who was successfully able
windowsill to continue cropping through the winter.
to market it worldwide. Rolando Uria published in his
• Complete planting onion setts and plant out spring
garden blog his wish that this plant be freely shared with
cabbage.
everybody and this was why he named it Amistad, which in
• Harvest squash and pumpkin if not already done so.
Spanish means “friendship”.
All shrubby Salvia plants should be left to overwinter,
then pruned back to new growth in early April. Plants in
the garden need no feeding but if planted in containers,
add a little tomato feed if leaves turn yellow. Liable to be
overwhelmed by large blowsy plants, salvias look great in
bed with grasses, sedums, lavenders and Verbena.
Try planting this salvia with Rosa Cornelia in a more
traditional summer flowering combination or if you want
the winter to arrive with a blast try a planting scheme that
also includes: Dahlia Bishop of Landalf, Penisetum Tall Tails,
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Article by Alex Bell
Alex Bell is a award winning garden designer based in
Steyning, West Sussex.
Contact Details: Telephone: 01903 815065
Mobile: 07866 747849
www.alexbellgardendesign.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/alexbellgardendesign
@alexbellgarden
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